Put your name on your portfolio. Here’s how.
Laser Etching

1. Find your product:

2. Prepare your art
following these
requirements:

Bamboo, Camden, Machina, Tera, Vista

1. Make sure art is vector art.
2. Convert type to outlines.
3. Size artwork to 100%.
4. Set art to 100% black.
All black areas will be etched.
5. Set all line weights to .5pt or greater.
6. Make sure no ﬁles are
embedded in your artwork.

Color Imprinting
Bamboo, Camden, Machina, Tera, Varenna, Vista

1. Make sure art is vector art or an image of 300 ppi / dpi
or higher and saved as a .TIFF ﬁle.
2. Convert type to outlines.
3. Size artwork to 100%.
4. Set color space to CMYK.
5. Make sure any Pantone™
colors are set to solid coated swatches only.
6. If your art uses only white ink,
it should be set to 100% black.
7. If your art uses colors and white ink you need to set all
white areas to 1% cyan.

3. Email your art:

In the body of your email include:
1. Your name, phone number, and email address
2. Note that you ordered from Blick
3. Imprinting method
4. Product to be imprinted
5. Placement instructions for how your art is to appear on the product.
(For example: “bottom of logo to be positioned ___inch(es) from bottom edge of product and ___inch(es)
from right edge of product” or “logo to be centered left to right and top to bottom”.)
6. Email to: imprinting@pinazangaro.com

4. Receive, review &
approve your proof:

Pina Zangaro will email you a PDF placement proof within 8 working hours of receiving your art. This will
show your art as it will appear on the product to be imprinted. Review this proof and email your approval to
proceed if everything looks accurate. If you see a problem, tell Pina Zangaro what’s wrong and they’ll prepare
a revised proof. Once you give them ﬁnal approval to print your art, they’ll turn it around and ship it within
three working days (standard turnaround) or 24 hours (sonic turnaround).

5. Questions?

For questions visit: http://bit.ly/1lU4j9H or call Pina Zangaro at 800-926-7462, M-F, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM,
Paciﬁc Time. Their expert staff will happily answer any questions you may have.
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